
 

Working from home/Extra school holidays Guide 
 

This download includes a whole load ideas for your time with children!  

It is a strange and wonderful time for our kids to have extra school hols, but it can be tricky for both 
those who work and those who don’t, here’s how we can help get through it 

 

Routine 

Do get yourself a routine – write it out! It will help each of your family know the expectations. If you 
are juggling work then do make clear boundaries around when you will be working and when you 
won’t be so that it’s not this unending amount of time (it’s always challenging working from home). 
If it is a time that you’re not working then wherever you can put your phone down and be focussed 
on your family. If it’s a time for you to work make sure that your kids know when you will next be 
not working, so that it’s clear – and stick to it! Do keep things as close to the normal routine as you 
can, so routines even like getting dressed and ready for the day are helpful for kids and help keep 
them in a great place. 

 

Communication 

Where you can give your kids opportunities to talk to their friends whether you use skype or 
facetime or even the novelty of them making a phone call, when was the last time they did that??! 

 

Health 

Kids need and love to be active, if you can do exercise together, whether that’s something online like 
the kid friendly fitness guy Jo Wicks on youtube, or whether you have a console fitgame, or if your 
child does a sport perhaps they could teach you some new skills. Obviously if you are blessed with 
things like a pool you can swim, a trampoline you can bounce but there’s great fun in things like a 
skipping rope or quoits! Enjoy it together! 

 

Motivation/Make yourselves smile 

If you can try and have a highlight point in each day. Whether that is a delivered treat, a game 
shared together, a moment of making a special drink together, schedule these things and look 
forward to them. 

 

Food 

A great way to involve the kids would be to plan what meals you’ll have each day, it also becomes 
something that you can look forward to together. Perhaps you don’t just plan the meals but also 
plan what little treat you might have each day (doesn’t need to be big, a particular flavour of chips 
shared at lunchtime when you take a break from work can be great fun). Or of course you could 
bake yourselves a treat!!! 



One of the things we will be doing is each day we will make a mocktail at 4pm when my husband 
finishes work for a bit. The kids are looking up different recipes and I will make sure that we have all 
the stuff in that we needed to make them. 

 

Schedule Ideas 

Here are some thoughts of how for school age kids you might structure a day: 

7-8am Get up, dressed and have breakfast 

8-9am Watch some TV/play online games, (if I’m working and I can start early this is when I start my 
working day) 

9-10am Free play in their bedrooms 

10-10:15 Stop for a fruit break 

10:15 – 12 noon Activities, see attached ideas, this can include a little job responsibility they might 
have, eg putting away their washing, even washing the car. 

12 noon Exercises 

12:30 – 1:15pm Lunch together 

1:15 – 3pm Play a game – cards or a board game 

3pm - 3:15 Stop for a treat together 

3:15 – 4pm Further activity  

4 – 5pm Work on the recipe for a special drink/food as a time to reconnect together so that they 
know your working day is done. (this is when I aim to have finished work if I started at 8am) 

It will obviously vary dependent upon the age of the kids, younger kids will need more breaks and 
supervision 

Different kinds of Activities: 

There are a number of different kinds of activities that you can alternate, for younger kids especially 
I would suggest that you determine what the activity is for that moment, with older kids you can 
give them the choice. 

1. Imaginative Play 

This can include dressup, making a den, plush toys as a part of the game. You need to make sure that 
this space can be used the whole day, and you will need to make available chairs, blankets/sheets 
and cushions for them to create a den. Dressup doesn’t need to be bought, for example if the kids 
want to be a lion perhaps they have a yellow or brown tshirt (turn it inside out if it’s got a logo on it), 
you could use some rope as a tail and make a mask for the face. The creativity of thinking outside of 
a bought dressup is incredibly satisfying. If you are playing jungles then plushies are a great addition 
(using lots of artistic license), pirates might need a few gold coins (unless you’ve been to the bargain 
shop for treasure coins), a princess palace might need a craft made crown and decorated paper 
attached to their shoes. 

2. Craft 

This can include drawing, painting, colouring, playdough, stickers. There are some great drawing 
resources that step your child (and you if you’re doing it with them) through how to draw certain 



things. Check out Christopher Hart on Youtube 
(https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrd1j_IoMQDv_MEEGKLoFJg) You may be nervous about 
painting but you could do controlled painting which would be more restricted using paper plates for 
the paint and potatoes cut in half in shapes so it’s not a brush full of paint! Check out these paint 
sticks you can get from Bunnings (just go to bunnings’ website and put in paint sticks, they’re by 
Boyle), they even work on wood! For colouring you can google all kinds of colouring themes and 
print out heaps of different sheets for the kids to colour in. 

3. Games 

Games whether card or board based are a lot of fun, dependent upon the sibling interchange their 
may need to be some input on the competitive edge that creeps in, however part of their 
relationship is being able to work some of that out. As a special treat for older kids you can check out 
renting something like home laser tag, check out Laser Commando 
(https://www.lasercommando.com.au/) who do contactless delivery if you’re in isolation and 
Brisbane backyard games (https://brisbanebackyardgames.com.au/) 

4. Free Play 

Don’t underestimate the place a child gets to when they’ve been left to their own decisions to play. 
It might start with “I’m bored” or “but what do I play” but after a bit their creativity will kick in and 
they will have a lovely time within that freedom. 

5. Reading 

I have one child who’d stick his nose in a book and stay there, I have the other one who fidgets after 
too long reading on her own! However when they were younger they both loved hearing stories, 
there are many audio books now, and for younger kids on youtube checkout c3kidshub’s playlist of 
stories. 

6. Writing  

Writing a story, or a play or even creating a plan for their own movie can be great ways for kids to. 
They can then make props, design costumes and film it. If you have a child who’s technical they 
might enjoying trying some stop motion animation. 

7. Puzzles 

Jigsaws are great fun for kids to do together, and it doesn’t matter if they’ve done it 100 times! 
Other puzzle fun especially for older kids are word searches, codebreakers, kids crosswords and 
suduko. If you can’t pick up a book from a shop then there are many available online. Perhaps if they 
were feeling very creative they could make up their own crossword (either online check out 
https://crosswordhobbyist.com/or rule out their own grid) for their siblings to complete. 

8. Building challenges 

Lego, meccano, blocks are all great fun. And a wonderful thing with lego is you can use stimulus to 
enhance their creativity. Check out the lego city movies on youtube 
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K527oNxtO7o) which will grow their ideas of their play. Or 
watching an episode of Lego Masters (https://9now.nine.com.au/lego-masters) and then doing the 
challenge yourselves is a lot of good fun! 

9. Themes 

Especially for younger kids you can if you like even theme a day so you could have (and it doesn’t 
take a lot of effort: 

Pirate Day 



Jungle Day 

History Day 

Space Day 

Princess Day 

You can do dressup, creative play, make a movie, do theme based colouring or general craft, you 
might have a theme based game or jigsaws in the cupboard (eg we have a pack of princess cards), if 
you have time perhaps you’d do theme based food! 

 

Printables 

You will find on c3kidshub website a whole section of Things To Do 
(https://c3kidshub.com/resources-2/). These are all the crafts that we’ve done in kids church over 
the last 2 years. Do get your kids to choose some and you can print them off, if you don’t have easy 
access to a printer please email kids@c3bd.com the links to which ones you want and we can get 
them printed and left ready for you to pick up at church. 

Obviously these will be Bible based crafts, there are many other kinds of printables available online 
as well. 

 

At the end of the day be kind to yourself and your kids, encourage each other and may God’s grace 
cover us all. 

Love all at C3 kids 


